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THE SCHOOL OF MINES.
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tear down than build tir It is
OF MO Ml; INTHRUST.
to learn that Baca, whr
amusing
i ;
. .in i i i ,isd, assumes
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i
to boss T f
This Popular Institution Has Stong the next jilegislature,
before the
Furnished
rooms at Winkler's.
members thereof are elected, and
Friends Among the Leading
Hon. R. E. Baca of Santa Fe
intends to go to Santa IV and
Journals of the Territory.
see that the School of Mines is was a Socorro visitor Thursday.
abolished by the legislature.
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's.
Judge Baca," as some have dub
THE KEY MEXICAN AND THE CITIZEN.
San
Antouio is making elabobed him, will find that task
rate preparations to celebrate the
very hard one."
Fourth.
Sneak in Terms of lllirli J'ralsc of the
Fresh fruits in season at
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
llenellt from the Work of

iuy your jrools whore
you can ,rct the most value
for your money. We have
the jroods to show to make
your selection and our
prices can not fail to suit
you.

tí",
V.
1

M

Price Bros.

&

n

Co.

The New Mexico School of
Mines, one of the territory's most

As mercury will surolv ilotror
the sense of smell and completely
me wnoie system when
entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should
never be used except on prescrip
tion i rom repuiaoie Physicians,
as the damage they will do is ten
fold to the good you can possibly
neme irom mem. nail s Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.,
contains no menmrv. nnrl i i.iin
internally, acting directly upon
mi.- uiuou anu mucous surfaces of

useful and thriving institutions,
has recently been subjected to
criticism from a certain source.
The many friends of the School
in all parts of the territory will
be pleased at the promptness
with which two of the leading
and most influential dailies of the
territory overwhelm all criticism
with their generous words of appreciation and praise of the work
the system. In buying Hall's
done at the School.
The Santa Fe New Mexican of catarrh Cure be sure you get the
Thursday spoke editorially as genuine. It is taken internally
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by
follows:
"A few days ago an attack on 1' . J. Cheney Ai Co. Testimonial's
the management of the New iree.
Sold by druggists.
Mexico School of Mines at SocorPrice, 75c,
ro appeared in the El Paso News per bottle.
Take Hall's family "Pills for
in the shape of an interview and
this was reproduced in the Albu- constipation.
querque Journal. Investigation
Fourth or Ju!y Amusements.
of the charges made therein
Ramon Olguin is arranging
shows them to be absolutely
groundless. It is stated in the for some Fourth of July aniuse"
interview that there were only six mcnts that will amuse. There
of the students enrolled who are will be a prue for a ball game
residents of New Mexico. An between two teams of boys about
examination of the school cata- fourteen years of age. There
logue of 1903 shows that there will also be a burro race and a
was an enrollment of 10.1 students sack race. San Miguel band
for the scholastic year just closed will play its most patriotic airs.
of whom all but fourteen were The day's
amusements will
either natives or residents of the culminate in a grand ball in the
Territory. Students from out- evening at the Garcia opera house
side the Territory pay a tuition to 'which everybody is invited.
fee of $50 per semester, while Come, everybody, and help to
bona fide residents of New Mexico make glorious
the day we
are charged only $10 per term. celebrate.
It is charged that unjust
Smorro lru& and Snpplj Co.
discrimination is practised by the
Ask
the readers of this paper who
faculty against native born
students of Spanish and Mexican arc suffering with indigestion or
descent. This is certainly not dyspepsia to call on them at once
based upon facts. For instance, and get a bottle of Kodol Dysthe Spanish language is taught pepsia Cure. If you knew the
at the school to a large and value of this remedy as we know
constantly
class of it, TOU Would not suffer nnotli,.r
rowi
students and the board of regents day. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is a
g
and the faculty insist
that thorough digestant and
tonic as well. It is
Spanish be made an important
branch of the educational system endorsed personally by hundreds
in vogue there, as it is fully of people whom it has cured of
realized that to mining engineers, indigestion, dyspepsia, palpitaespecially, a thorough knowledge tion of the heart and stomach
of the Spanish language will troubles generally. Kodol Dysprove of great benefit, "as the pepsia Cure digests what you eat.
It is pleasant, palatable and
mining industry in the
n
Republics to the south strenghening.
is constantly growing and will,
Guadalupe Tafoya, a man
of very necessity, demand the
services of many mining engineers years of age, arrived in Socorro
June 19 sick and penniless. He
from this country from now on.
"The School of Mines since its stopped at the home of David
establishment has done great Flores until his case was reported
good and is preparing to be of to the city authorities.
Mayor
still more benefit in the future. Aniceto C. Abeytia then found
This is susceptible of the clearest accomodations for him at the
proof and beyond successful home of Vicente Sanchez and
contradiction.
The records of called Doctor Swisher to attend
the school and its annual cáta- him. The patient died on the
un and the remains reecivpii
lo gues during the past twelve
years make this absolutely plain Christian burial in the Catholic
It is reported that
and patent to any one who will cemetery,
take the trouble and the time to deceased had a wife at El
investigate. The School of Mines Manzano . Mayor Abeytia has
is an educational institution of written her in regard to the
which the people of this Terri- death of her hushand.
tory ought to be and are justly
Weak Hearts.
proud."
The Albuquerque Citizen of a Are caused by indigestion. If you
few days ago reproduced
an cat a little too much, or if you
article from last week's Chieftain are subject to attacks of indigand commented as follows:
estion, the stomach expands
"The atove from the Socorro swells, and puffs up against the
Chieftain proves the recent at-- t heart. This crowds the heart
ick of Elfego Baca, formerly of and shortens the breath. Rapid
Socorro, but now attempting to heart beats and heart disease is
practice law in El Paso, on the the final result. Kodol Dyspepsia
School of Mines false in every Cure digests what you eat, takes
particular. Baca has a personal the strain off the heart, cures
grievance, as his recent interview indigestion, dyspepsia, sour stompublished in the El Paso News ach, and contributes nourishand reproduced in several terri- ment, strength and health to
torial exchanges would indicate, every organ of the body. Sold by
against President Keyes and Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
other members of the faculty,
I.o w Hate to St. Louis.
and he took occasion to air himself and at the same time make
On Saturdays, July 9 and 23,
some false statements about the coach excursion tickets will be
school in the columns of the sold to St. Louis and return for
newspapers. Baca is a mischief $25, good to leave in ten days
maker, as his record in the courts on from date of sale.
previous occasions and especialTuns. J.yei:s,
ly before Judge Pope, who had to
Santa Fe Agt.
let him know in open court that
he (Baca) could not run his
Envelopes, letter heads, note
(Pope's) court, and his interview heads, bill heads, statements.
about the School of Mines will be printed at reasonable prices at
thoroughly understood as coming The Chieftain oliice,
-
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the School.

who

guest for a week at the home of
his sister Mrs. W. E. Martiu of
this city, left Ihismoriiiiigfurhis
Imme in Santa Fe. Mr.
li
occupies the position of
chief ihik at the territorial
penitentiary.
Postmaster L. E. Kittrtll had
the new postotiice fixtures fully
installed Thursday. Socorro can
now loast of as line an appearing
and modern postotiice as any city
New
Mexico. Postmaster
in
Kittrell is entitled to a vote of
thanks fur hi-- , enterprise in this
matter.
Professor and Mr-:,- . ('). R. Smith
and cousin Mr. Helfrich of Bowling Green. Ohio, returned Wednesday from a camping trip ta
the western part of the county.
All returned in the best of health
and spirits and possessed of a
superlative New Mexico com-

..--

I

Newcomb,

'24

R. C. Patterson and wife of
Polvadera were guests of landlord Y linker Monday.
Ice cream with crushed fruits

at Winkler's.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Medley
registered at the Windsor this
morning from Magdalena.
C. T. Brown has spent the
greater part of the week in the
Magdalena mining district.
Jos. E. Smith and family left
,
yesterday morning for a sojourn
of a few days in Water Canon.
Miss Pearl Berry is a guest in
the home of her sister Mrs.
Cipriano Baca of Albuquerque.
J. J. Leeson has so far recovered from his recent illness as to
be able to attend to business
again.
District Attorney A. A. Sedi-ll- o
has been afflicted with a severe
fever for several days, but is now
considerably improved.
Miss Myrtle Kiehne is
with stenographic work in
the office of W. A. Fleming
Jones and John E. Griffith.
J. II. Hilton will soon enlarge
his business. His friends and patrons are advised to look out for
his announcement in a few days.
Joe Hilton left Saturday for
Gardiner's ranch north of Mag
dalena whore he will enjoy the
pleasures of ranch life for a few
days.
District Clerk
E. Martin
delivered $1.108.2.1 into the hands
of the county treasurer Tuesday.
This sum was derived from tax
collections and lines.
Eena Cortesy had a fall one
day this week that resulted in a
badly sprained hip. She will
probably be con lined to the bed
for two or three weeks.
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch, who

plexion.
Dr. C. G. Ciuickshank of San
Marcial isa very sick man. He
recently returned home from a
trip to eastern cities, where he
went to consult eminent specialists, but he was not benefitted.
Dr. Swisher of this city was
called down to see him Monday
in consultation with Dr. Bacon of

San Antonio.
It is reported that a party of
two young women and four or
five young men left Sari Antonio
Sunday on a hand car excursion
to Socorro. Report further says
that the party intercepted a
thunder storm on the way and
that on their arrival at their
destination every member of the
party was soaked to the skin.
There was nothing dry about

that picnic.

Hon. and Mrs. W. E. Martin
entertained a number of their
friends Monday evening at their
home in the western part of the
city. There was some enjoyable
music and liirht refreshment
were served.
Everybody had a
most enjoyable lime and went
home fully convinced that Mr.
and Mrs. Martin fully merit their
reputation for being among the
best of entertainers.
The guests

V

were

Hon.

;nid Mrs. H. M.
Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mayer. Mr. and Mrs. W. Homer
Hill, and Mrs. C. F. Blackington;
Misses Ramsey, Hendricks, Ruby
Berry. Eflio Berry, Lena Price,
Estelle
Kiehne, and Madge Terdelegate-at-large
was elected
for ry; and Messrs. L. E. Kittrell,
New Mexico to the democratic W. M. Swisher,
national convention, left this Joseph Greenwald, E.andL. E.Price,
A.
morning for St. Louis.
Drake.
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Barnes
l'iles I'imiii To of Piles.
have gone to Magdalena to
top of piles of oeoole
Piles
noon
reside. The city up on the hill
is attracting a good many people have the Piles, and De Witt's
Hazel Salve cures them. There
by its increased activity.
are many different kindsof l'iles.
H. Chambón will at once com but if you get
the genuine and
mence the erection of a new suite original Witch Hazel
of offices on Court street, which by E.C.De Witt Co. Salve made
of Chicago,
vill be occupied by John E. Grif a cure is certain. II. A.
Tisdale,
fith and Vv. A. r leminir Jones.
of Suinmerton, S, C. says, "1
The high wind that prevailed had piles 20 years and De'Witt's
for about half an hour yesterday Salve cured me after everything
afternoon blew the roof off of else failed." Sold by Socorro
Doctor Sayler's house across the Diug and Supply Co.
street from the School of Mines.
The Socorro Drug and Supply
A. Alexander, a prosperous
a narrow escape Wedstockman of the vicinity of Co. hadfrom
nesday
a fire that must have
Coouey, was in town Thursday.
Mr. Alexander told the same old been very destructive. Jos. E.
story of drouth and suffering Smith's presence of mind is
probably all that saved the comstock.
store from severe daViage,
pany's
Rev. Reid Hale of Texas will if not from destruction.
In the
conduct services at the Presby afternoon smoke was discovered
terian church this evening aiid coming up ficm the cellar. Mr.
tomorrow morning and evening. Smith rushed down and found a
Everybody is cordially invited to large pile of boxes on
lire and
attend.
the flames already making their
Henry Graham has accepted a way through a board partition,
desirable smelter position at lie had but a single bucket of
Globe,. Arizona. The statement water, but he distributed this to
in last week's Chieftain that Mr. so good advantage that the lire
Graham had accepted a position was. easily controlled afterwards.
at Silver City was a mistake.
Mr. Smith thinks that the lire
Mrs. John Creenwald and was started by a piece of phosdaughter, M iss Este lie, who has phorous Hying from a lighted
been at school in Kansas City for match into a box of glass packed
the past year,, arrived at their in straw.
home in this city Monday from a
visit of several days at the World's The pill that will, will fill the bill,
Without a gripe.
Fair.
To cleanse the liver, without a
A. II. Hilton of San Antonio let
quiver,
his Socorro friends have a glimpse
Take one at night.
of him Monday and ycbterday. De Witt's
Early Risers are
Mr. Hilton says that the New small, easyLittle
to take, easy and
Mexico Midland company is gradentlc in effect, yet fhey are so
ing on the line from S.m Antonio certain
in resultsthat no one who
to Carthage.
uses them is disappointed. For
J. W. Cox was in town Tues- quick relief from biliousness sick
day from his ranch near Datil. headache, torpid liver, jaundice,
Mr. Cox said that the ranges dizziness and all troubles arising
were in a bad condition in his rum an inactive, sluggish liver,

Dougherty,

-

I

vicinity, but that there had Early Risers are unequalled.
recently been light bhowers that Sold by Socorro Drug and Supply
promised improvement.
Co.

Socorro ifljicilain,

GIjc

rtjnufiHF.D
COUNTY PUBUSMNQ CO,
K. A. DRAKK. Kdit.tr.
Stocorro loao.fttoe a aeooml
mail matter.
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NATIONAL TICKET.

REPUBLICAN

For President.

THKouoKK Koosr.Yi.rr
(

l.r

'resident,
FAIKF.ANKS.

Vi.v-- 1

HAS.

V.

ti.t's tiomin.ttioii
foregone cPtuHisiiui. So
K(M)si--

a

w.t-- .

liis

-

election.

It

is now up to tho tleitioyTatic
national yun vetitioii to nomlii.iU'

tho victims.

Til

T

joint statehood

jlank

seems to have lial rouuh sailing
on convention seas.
Ki.
Hki knsuk defends the
School of Miru-- in a manner that
will win that paper many friends
n So. orro.

SuCukkO is infested with its
full fchare of that class of inhabitants whute only uiiloti seems
to he toafTord a repulsive example
of idleness and the fruits thereof.
On account of his gallant tight
for New Mexico Delegate Rodev
fan easily be forgiven his little
fling at the opponents of joint
statehood as recalcitrant repuhli-can-

O

Thk recent mischievous assault
made upon the School of Mines
bv Klfego Haca of KI I'aso,
Texas, was very
as
litul
is
gentleman
likely
to
that
to his cost.

Tin; Chikftain has not yet
ihandourd all hope of a union
county ticket this fall, hut it
must be conceded that a good
many local democratic magnates
v.eein bent on their own

Tin: At.m 'vji'iiKiji'icCrnuN has
nianv friends in Socorro and the
number will grow greater as a result of that paper's recent defense
of the School of Mines against an
unreasonable and unwarranted
attack.
So:ai:iuuv
asks concerning
1'aiker, "What has he ever done
to deserve dftucratic preference'"
The, rjut:.tiou is easy, I'arker
lias dour nothing, and therein he
bas a mighty big advantage over
numerous other democratic candidate who might be mentioned,
i

.

.

It is suggested that the politicians were not exceedingly
enthusiastic for K'oost veil's
but that tiny nominated
tioni-iaaiio-

n,

him Ucause
demanded
him. What stronger guarantee
oí bis fitness could be afforded?
Also, what greater assurance of
bis election is possible?
TiiK re'i;blicun
iuu
of Socorro county will this fall
pledge its candidate (or the
legislature, to introduce and urge
the passage of a bill making a
liberal appropriation for the
completion and enlargement of
the dam ud canal at the point
of Socorro mountain. The fact
that the citizen s of Socorro hive
contributed so liberally for the
Construction of this work of
i.ik-atiu-

tl;fni

ainst the, menacing

IHUKI I I AS 01.1 AS M AN.
SOKRT sin: sroKt'.
destructive floods that sometimes
sweep down from the mountains
will help greatly to secure the Though Kaia Shlrlil Are 10.000 Yean Ike Mistake That Ha Made by a New
Old, ImprvTfinetiU Are Still
fork Milliner.
passage of such a bill.
Neceas ry.
One of the richest and most
"How rich I'd be," said an um prominent society women in New
Axvbodv wbo may be disposed
to criticize the New Mexico brella salesman to a Chicago York caught an unexpected
reporter, "if I had glimpse of the reverse side of a
School of Mine would do well to Tribune
keep a firm hold upon these facts: patented the umbrella."
Fifth avenue
The floorwalker smiled.
The total enrollment at the
manners the other day. The
"You might as well talk," said society woman in question is very
School lat year was 103. The
number enrolled from outside of he, "of a patent on swimming or quiet and unostentatious in her
the territory was IK. The number cooking. Umbrellas appear to dress, and it is only the appointof Spanish-speakin- g
boys and have existed always. Wherever ment of her equipage that
young men enrolled was 25. The we excavate Babylon, Nineveh, betrays the fact that she is
appropriations for the main- Nippur traces of the umbrella wealthy. She stopped her cartenance and support of the School are found. This instrument is riage outside the establishment
i
now 4.Í
of a coeval with mankind.
of a fashionable milliner, entered
"It is of oriental origin. The and addressed the proprietress.
mill on each dollar of the assessed
valuation of the taxable property English didn't begin to use it
"I see you have in your window
of the territory, and it is esti- until 1700. Shakespeare, with a sign, 'Apprentice Wanted,'"
mated that this millage will all his genius, had no umbrella she began.
hereafter produce from twelve to to protect him from the rain.
The milliner eyed hercontempt-uousl- y
first
fifteen thousand dollars a year. Jonas Ilanway was the
from the crown
of
Last year was by far the most English umbrella maker."
modest
her
bonnet to the tip of
The floorwalker paused to brush her common sense shoe.
prosperous and in all respects the
most satisfactory in the history a white thread from his long
"You would not do at all," she
black coat. Then he resumed:
of the institution.
said. "I want a ladylike person
"Now, what you might do who can wait on customers."
(Mir Filipplno Victors.
would be to patent some new sort
"I wished to place one of mv
In its century of history the of umbrella some rain shield
maids with some one from whom
White House has seldom been the built on better lines. We have she could
learn millinery while I
scene of a more interesting recep- proof that the umbrella existed
am abroad," continued the visitor
tion than that which was given in for 10,000 years, and yet in all
quietly, "but I'm afraid you
ho::or of the visiting Kilippinos, that time it has not once been
would not do."
who have been making a tour of improved.
Consider it. It is by
As the footman opened the
the I'nited States. The Presi- no means perfect. It turns inside carriage door
for his mistress
dent and Mrs. Roosevelt enter- out readily, and it only protects the horror stricken
milliner
tained them at luncheon, after the head and shoulders from the recognized too
late the livery of
which the prominent people of rain. Change all that. (Jive us one of
the "first families" of New
the national government were an umbrella that is a complete York. New
York Press.
invited in to meet them.
rain shield. Then you will
The Fable In Russia.
With few exceptions, none of become a millionaire."
This fable, dealing with the
these visitors, and they are the
Itrutully Tortured.
fall of Witte, the Russian finance
leading men of the archipelago,
A
case
came to light that for minister, is related in a brochure
had ever been in the United
States before. Some of them had persistent and unmerciful torture entitled "A Glance at the Secrets
never before left the archipelago, has perhaps never been equaled. of Russian Policy." published at
for the Philippine Islanders are Joe (olobick of Colusa, Calif., Vienna: "The czar dreamed the
not great travellers. Most of the writes. "For 15 years I endured following singular dream: lie
places to which they would natural- insufferable pain from rheu- saw three cows, one fat, one lean
ly go are a long way off, and so matism and nothing relieved me and one blind.
The next day he
those who are not prepared for a though I tried every thing known. sent for the metropolitan Paliadi-u- s
and begged him to explain
formidable journey stay at home. I came across Electric Hitters and
Travelling has been in all ages it's the greatest medicine on the dream, but the metropolitan
one of the greatest agencies in earth for that trouble. A few declined. The czar then sent for
bringing people to understand bottles of it completely relieved Father John of Kronstadt and
one another. Even the Crusades and cured me." Just as good for made the same request of him.
did much good in broadening the liver and kidney troubles and Father John stroked his long
debility.
Only 50c. curly hair with his hand and
view of Kurope at a time when general
Satisfaction
guaranteed
by all made reply in the following
travelling in the modern sense
druggists.
words: 'Your majesty, I underwas unknown. Americans going
stand your dream in this way:
to the Philippine Islands have
Woollen Shoeit In Holland.
been profoundly interested in the
"The wooden shoe," said a The fat cow is the finance
strange contrasts
which the native of Holland, "is worn minister, the lean one is the RusAsiatic tropics present.
almost exclusively by the peasant sian people and the blind one'
There visiting Filippinos wee classes, and they Jind them more 'Don't be afraid. Go on,' said
equally interested in conditions comfortable than the leather the czar. "The blind cow is
here. Thev found the American shoes that are worn in America. your majesty!'"
summer about like their climate The foot is clad in a heavy
Indigestion.
all the year round. Our warm woolen stocking and then slipped
With its companions, heart
and substantial buildings told to into the shoe without fastening.
burn, flatulence, torpidity of the
their observing eyes of the frosts They never fall off because the liver, constipation,
palpitation of
of winter and the absence of people
are used to wearing the heart, poor blood, headache
earthquakes. The railroad system them. They would not exchange, and other nervous symptoms, salof the United States amazed because any other kind would not
low skin, foul tongue, offensive
them. .The multitude of our be comfortable. The shoes are breath and a legión
of other
cities was almost confusing.
of elm wood and cost from 10 to ailments, is at once the most
- 15
And still these visitors are wellcentsof American money. Two widespread and destructive malat
read men. It is a peculiarity of pairs will last a year."
dy among the American people.
Asia, by contrast with America,
The llerbine treatment will cure
Xlgbt Wait Her Terror.
that while the masses live in an
"I would cough nearly all all these troubles. 50c bottle.
exceedingly primitive condition,
Sold by Socorro Drug and Supply
the educated few are abreast of night long," writes Mrs. Chas. Co.
the times in culture and learning. Applegate, of Alexandria, Ind.,
Kxaetly So.
Judge Arellano, for instance, the "and could hardly get any sleep.
Those old maids who assembled
chief justice of the Supreme I had consumption so bad that
Court of the Philippine Islands, if I walked a block I would cough in New York the other day
upon whom Yale University this frightfully and spit blood; but sneered at President Roosevelt's
year conferred the degree of when all other medicines failed, remarks concerning large families
doctor of laws, is a jurist of the three SI. 00 bottles of Dr. King's and said that he had no business
New Discovery wholly cured me to talk about the loveliness of
rirr.t rank.- - Youth's Uompatiion.
and I gained 58 pouuds." It's having children, because he was
Cured of Clirnule IHarrbueu After Ten absolutely
guaranted to cure not a mother and therefore lacked
Yearn of Suffering,
coughs, colds, la grippe, bron- the experience necessary to
"I wish to say a few words in chitis and all throat and lung
praise of Chamberlain's Colic, troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. discuss the subject intelligently.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy," Trial bottles free at all drujj Still, says the Chicago RecordHerald,
would
seem
it
the
that
say Mrs. Mattie Hurgf, of Mar- stores.
old maids have litilc to brag of
tinsville, Va. "I suffered from
concerning this kind of ex
Her
Purgatory.
chronic diarrhoea for ten years
"Hut surely," protested the perience.
and during that time tried variou3
Working Night And Day.
medicines w ithout obtaining auy lately departed Boston girl, "you
permanent relief. Last summer are not going to take me to the
The busiest and mightiest litune. of my children was taken with er infernal regions."
tle thing that ever was made is
"Ouly for a few seconds," Dr. King's New Life Pills.
chokra morbus, and I procured a
bottle of his remedy. Only two replied the attendant spirit. "We These pills change weakness into
doses were required to give her must, thaw you out a little."
strength, listlessness into enerentire relief. I then derided to Town Topics.
into mental power.
gy, brain-fa- g
try the medicine myself, and did
in building up
They're
wonderful
No I'll j Showu.
not use all of one bottle, before I
25c per box.
Only
health.
the
"For years fate was after me
was well and I have never since
Sold by all druggists.
continuously" writes F. A.
been troubled with thatcomplaiut.
Verbena, Ala. "I had a
He Are you good at conunOne cannot say too much in favor
case of piles causing 24 drums?
terrible
of that wonderful medicine."
She Yes.
This remedy U for sale by all tumors. When all failed liucklen'a
Salve
cured me. Equally
Arnica
He Well, here is one: "If I
druggists.
good for burns and all aches and were to propose to you, what
Subscribe for Tu Cwiuftain, pains, Onry 25c at all drug stores. would you say?"
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common in tnrn unrl
yolinK women and all
thov who work indoor.
who do nut mi rnoniih outdoor

ir and
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ovpfn in thrir lony Tfi'-tmi ii y white blood corpus! 'n ill uvh cam ,
tin-rf
otten a pri nli.tr sound in the
and
heart, railed n niutrriur. in cues of a'lomia.
Tim heart murmur it cauitd by tintino
of the blood pRssinif thtoiiRh the heart.
ffivul

M AU1JA
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Daily except Sunday.
tn L,v .. Soco ro. . Ar
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The murmur of aiieirjiu disappear
wbca
the hloud regain it nului.il rotiislrrny
and ruhnes
It is nut heart dieae.
Sometime people HiifiVr imeriM- p.iiu
the heart, w hich i not heart disease, but
caused by tlur ototnach. It I the occasion
of much ariviety, alarm and
mi. tor
which it victim i dependent uputi lerlcx
disturbance from the stu::iui.h r.iied bv
ind;v s:ion. In the sume wav m iny b id
counh are dependent upon tliee lellet
distill bance of what i railed the pneumo- To etriili tbe bleod and
falric nerve.
the red blood roruuc!e thereby
feeding the nerve on .rich red blood and
doin( away with mtvou instability, take
L)r. Pierce
t '.olden Medical
which promotes digestion mid nsMunlaliou
of food so tli.it the blood mi Us l.lopvr
Mtpply of nourishment fiotn the stom.ich.
I'.ct a near to nature' wav as van can. A
medicine mule intiulv of botanical
nml w hich dot not contain alcohol is
the safest. lr. 1'icrce's ('.olden Medical
Iiiscovery contain no alcohol or nuicotu
Dr. Hcice'
I'lcasaiit I'elUts are tli;
best liver pill.
lii-- i
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Russian Choral

Chief Ju

lleintimii'lidi'd
mutism.

n. S. K...dey
Miguel A. UUf t
Jainer. W. KaynolJ;

W.J.

.t ice.

Mil!

Benj. S. Bal.er.
I'. W. Tarker

v

K' Me.Fie
H. Pope
I 1. A. Mann
M O. Llewellyn
Collector. A. L. Morrison
J- -

V.

Surveyor-iieneral- .

United Stale
Di-- t.
Attorney,
U. S. Marsh.il.
Ki-- c
1. 00K '!!h vS iota

W. U. ("hildti
C. M. t'oraker
M. R. Oter.i

V. S.

l""'-Mueller
" I. ai Cruce;.. ,.. Calles
II' t'r' l'"jVl ,n:j"
Roe.
'
H. l.elaii.l
Ko.uell,
Kef.
1. L. ( lever
kec.
I. L!. Ilatuia. Simla I c
Forest Supt
Fuiost Supervisor. Gil. Kiver Kcserve
K". C. Ma'W.ic. Siher City
Forest Supcrvirtor, IVci Kiyer Ke- L:oi;'enlui;,
Herve. Goon;
Vegas.

Kec.

d

Kec--.

"
"
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l.s

Sininz-Lov-

enlarged by the tine rendering of
the anthems and chants of the
services of the churches, is a
trait of the Kussian peasant.
The choral singing of men and
boys in some of the smaller hamlets is indeed so rich and finished
in style as to be a constant source
of wonder to all travelers. Social
Service.
liecrfull)

í

Cotir-.--

Secretary,

TKKKIToKiAL.

mu,c, cultivated and

of

(

FEDERAL.

PeWate to
otr Governor.

-

t

Official Directory.

Hlieli-- -

fur

O. (1. Iligbee. Danville, Ills.,
writes, Dec. 2, P01: "About two
years ago I was laid up for four
months with rheumatism. I tried
Ballard's Snow Liniment; one botI can cheerfully
tle: cured me.
recommended it to all suffering
from like affliction." 25c, 50c.
SI. 00. Sold by Socorro Drug and
Supply Co.

Solicitor-General-

K. I..

.
VV.

Conductor All aboard! Please
get aboard quickly, Miss. The
train is about to start.
Young Lady Hut I wish to
kiss my sister goodbye.
Conductor (iet aboard, get
aboard, I'll attend to that for you.
Chicago Journal.

LWenvn.

!1. 11.

Cruces

I. a:i

I.

"

"

Rimes, Silver City
K.
C. A. Spies. I,;ts Vf;aH

"
"
"
Librarian.
'

"

.1.

Leahy. Katoit

A. A. Seilillo. Socorro

Lyiayette Fiiimett
J. ! Si 11.1
Clerk Supremo C.mr!.
II. . Ii:iisiim
Sup't Penitentiary.
V. H. Wiiiteuian
Aiüutant General.
J. M- V.U114I111
Treasurer.
W.
Saren
Auditor.
Join: S. Clark
Oil Inspector,
Territorial Boanl of F.ilvication.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. K. Chavez
TUIK1 JUDICIAL I'ISlklcT.
F. W. Park r
Judge
V. L. Martin
Clerk and Kcvjistcr
SOCOrtKO COUNTY.
Joint Green walil
Commissioners, - Abran Conifera.
( Carpió
Padilla
Leandro linca
Sheriff,
H. tí. Haca
Treasurer & Collector.
V.oleslo A. Pino
County Clerk,
lien jaiiiin Sanchea
Assessor,
Mauricio Miera
Probate Judge,
A. C. Torre
Sup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCOKKO.
Aniceto C. Abeytia
Mayor.

Treasurer,

('cnipclent for the Job.

Hattlett

C. Gortii.it'. Santa Fe
D;st. Attorney,
' k.

K. L. Price-

Kob't T. Collins
H. Dreyfus

Clerk,

Marshal,

City Attorney,
Amos Greei
Police Magistrate,
RKGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president: C. T. Brown,
ecretarv and treasurer; A. II. Hilton,
F. G. líartlett, A. E. Kouiller.

SOCIETIES.

MASONIC
Mamma Yes, Willie. Your
father is going to buy this picture,
Sill' I) R R II
lie's a connoisseur. Do you know
LODGE. No. o, a.'
what that is?
F. A A.
eonnntinica-lions- ,
Willie Yep. It's a old guy
second and
what'll dig up a hundred for a
Tuesdays
fourth
dinky picture when his dear litof each month.
tle son's sulferiu' for a billy-goVisiting bretherii cordially invited.
an' wagon!
Gl'o. E. Choi;. '. M.
u-lar

at

Di'nl'an, Sceretary.

C. G.

1

OLACSt -DRAU6HT
STOCK and

SOCOKKO CHAPTER No. fi, K. A. M.
Regular convocations iirst and third
Tuesdays of each month.
C. T. Brown. E. H. P.

...

POULTRY
MEDICINE
Stock and jMiullry have few
troubles which re not bowel and
J
liver irrugiilariticH.
Stock and I'ouitry Medicine in a bowul and liver remedy
for stock. It puts the oriaus of
digestion in a iM'ifit condition.
Prominent Ami'riuui breeders ami
farmers koep llu ir Lerds and tlocks
healthy by giving them an
Stock
ilosof
and Poultry Medicine in their
f.xid. Any Mbn k raiser niavbuya
can
of thin medicino from hi dealer
and keep hii ttock in vigorom
health for vit'ks. De.ilerK geiitír-nllStock and
kiH'p
Poultry Medicine. If youm does
not, sond 25 cents for a sample
Tho
can to the. manufacturer.-!Uliiittanoorfa Medicino Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
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Mondays of
c.ch month.
Kmm.i Dou;hi:ktv, W. M.
G;:o. E. CorK, Secretary.
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A. Mavi.k, C. C.
welcome.
S. C. Mi:i:k, K. of K. and S.
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Ktoek iirt Puultrf
is tho lust 1 ever tried. Our
lo'iking 'ftl when you nt
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first and third

occa-li.in-

half-oun-

No.

)rder of the
Eastern Star.

Uhuk-Draul-

''i-re-

MAGDALEN

CHAPTER

For Drunkenness, Opium,

V
Currt

tlm Tobacco Habil

rfuST

aadNc

Ta

t KttLEY

INSTITUTE,

oílilv:llll.

SrSSsaMi

Dwluht, III.

Have your cards printed at Th
Chiefttiin ofik?.

V

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS. PERALTA REAYIS
TURNS UP AGAIN.

DR. SWISHER.
irniluate of the University of New

17. anl former
Examining Surgeon.)
York City,

V. K.

(;. DUNCAN,

J)R.

PHYKICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California atneet. nearljr
the ptoflice.

-

Socorro,

J,

-

KOKNITZKR, M. I)., A. M.

,

PHYSICIAN

AND SITKGEON.

-

Socorro,
;

New Mexico.

-

New Mexico.

KITTRKLL, Dkntist.

K.

Offices
Socorro, Aboyta Block;

San Marcial, Harvey House.

Dr. Ellis MacDougall,

Dentist.
the Henson House,

Office in

Socorro.
Crown, Ilridgework, and

ings

Kill-

specialty.

GRIFFITH
Attoknky at Law
,K.

JOHN

New Mexico.

DOUC.IIEETY,

M.

JJ

-

-

Socorro,

ATTOKNKY AT LAW.

AMISS

"J

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

0. K1TCH,
AT I,AV.

ATTORNEY

mice in Terry Block.

-

-

Socorro,

ATTORNEY

Albuquerque,

AT LAtf.

-

New Mexico.

HACA,

JlFKC.O
ATT.

U

NU Y AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro,

J AMES

New Mexico.

New Mexico.

FIELDER

S.

AT LAW

ATTORNEY

-

-

Deming,

CAMERON,

&

JREEMAN

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

- -

Carlsbad,

New Mexico

New Mexico.

E. KEEEEY,
ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

-

AT LAW.

New Mexico.

CARTHAGE COALMINING CO.

Sim

A

apear

Hitk

Tmur-mlon-

Hilton Oivanc Euera,
Proprietors.
ffc

T,...

Former Infractor
Himself In

Irrltra-tlu- u

a

In Arizona.

James Addison Ashley-Reaviknown as Peralta Reavis and also
as the apostle of irrigation, has
returned from a year's stay in
Washington, where he went to
urge on the government commencement of irrigation projects
in Arizona.
He returns to Denver with the
knowledge that the work has
been begun and the
of the government in a colonization scheme on a tract of land in
Arizona to which he was heir
before he gave up his claim to
the government.
Through his wife, who was the
Señorita Sofia Loretto Maso Per
Alta, Mr. Reavis became the heir
of 50,000,0H) acres of land in
Arizona granted by Phillip V. of
Spain to his favorite, an ancestor
of Mrs. Reavis.
Mr. Reavis, foreseeing, he
says, that it would be difficult to
make title to the land, contented
himself aftcra few years fighting
in the courts, to locating the
water on it, knowing that without the water the land was worth
nothing. His insight into the
future has proved valuable to
him, for while giving up all
claim to the land, he still controls
the water on the Oila river and
1,000,000 acres it will enrich
when the government irrigation
project is finished.
It was to insure the colonization of this land that Mr. Reavis
made his trip oast.
He has
proposed, to the government to
colonize 1,000.000 acres on the
(lila river within five years, and
believes he will have no trouble
in doing so. Settlers will be
given lf.0 acres of land and the
colonization company of which
Mr. Reavis is the head, will build
houses on each tract and erect a
windmill to each 160 acres with a
well to provide sufficient water to
prove up on the homestead while
awaiting the completion of the
government work five years hence.
At the end of fifteen years the
settler, starting without a cent,
will become the sole owner of the
land and will have paid the apportionment for the government
irrigation project. It is estimated that with such u simple crop
as alfalfa, the land with water
will bring in an annuity of $12,-00s,

0.

M. E.

A

ONCE MORE REWARDED.

Sell (Mil of Mine
Sebera

Socorro, - New Mexico.
C.

MERIT

the New Mexico
DIstlnirtiNbet
Montana.
In

S. J. Gormley, an instructor in
the New Mexico School of Mines
during the year 189JM, has just
added another to the multitude of
illustrations of the value of
technical training to one's self
and to others. The Rolla (Mo.)
speaks of Mr.
Gormlcy's achievement as follows:
"The many friends of S. J.
Gormley (M. S. M. '95) will be
pleased to know that he now has
charge of all the smelters of the
Amalgamated Copper Company
at Anaconda, Mont. It is interesting to learn that the water
pumped out of the mines at Butte
contains a large quantity of copper salts in solution. For several
years the mine owners have been
pumping the water from the
mines into large vats or tanks
and there precipitating the copper. There was great expense to
this method because the iron
pipes going down into the mines
were soon eaten up, lasting only
about three months. Various
methods have been tried to
preserve these pipes, even lining
the pipes with wood, but without
much success. At this point Gormley who was in charge of the
sampling department came forward with a suggestion. Why
not take the copper out of the
water down in the mine before
the water is pumped out. He
fully demonstrated that by adding lime to the water in the mine
the copper would be precipitated
and the water could be pumped
out without injury to the pipes.
The precipitated copper was of
low grade but the lime with it
served as a flux making it a very
desirable product for the smelters. This method has been
adopted by the company in all of
their mines and Mr. Gormley has
been put in charge of all the
smelters."
Herald-Democr-

IlaMi

Wbl-

to

I

liava

"'" '

Louis J. Kruger,
long distance foot racer of Germany and Holland, write!, Oct.
27th, 1901: During my training
of eight weeks' foot races at Salt
Lake City, in April last, I used
Ballard's Snow Liniment to my
greatest satisfaction. Therefore,
I highly recommend Snow Liniment to all who are troubled with
sprains, bruises or rheumatism."
25c, 50c, $1.00 bottle. Sold by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
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ELECTRIC

For
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Sterllni Ramdy Co., Chicago Of N.Y. $47
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TEH K1LU0JI BOXES

THE LAM) OF EAST CREDIT.

Cita Jiftrer Demanded
on Railroad

In Japan Except
and Only FtireUnen
Carry Coin.

To the Dick Swivillers of this
or any other generation Japan is
the land of the blest, says the
London
Chronicle. For credit
abounds there, and cash is never
demanded. In shops, hotels, everywhere, there are provided paper
tablets, with tear-oleaves anda
pencil. Instead of paying over
money the customer is asked only
for a chit the amount of his
purchase and signature. On offering to pay a barber for a shave
the answer is: "We can't bother
making up cash now. G ve usa
chit and wait till the end of the
month."
For the same simple chit
lodgings, meals, drinks, clothes,
etc., may be obtained. Only the
railroadsdemandcash, and among
the Europeans in Yokohama only
tourists carry money. Everyone
else makes his way with chits.
Two years are allowed for the
fulfillment of these promises to
pay, and three years are the limit.
ll

But some keep on chitting for
ten years, though the custom is
to pay up monthly or yearly.

Richest Strike Yet

In the Xoeolloii.
A special to the Denver News
from Silver City says: One of
the richest strikes ever made in
the Mogollón
district was
encountered in the Last Chance
mine this week. Specimens as-saying $500 to the ton in silver
chloride and tree gold were
brought to the city by Ernest
Craig, president of the Ernestine
Mining company, which is operat-- 1
ing the mine.
The ore bodies were intersected
300 feet below the old workings
by a crosscut. The level on the
vein from this erosscut opens up
the ore bodies which have been
worked above and it has proven
the ore bodies not only to be
continuous in depth but much
higher in value than at the

,
j

'
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Tutile Mea.

"Prisoner, the jurv has declared
you guilty."
"Oh, that's all right, judge.
You're tou intelligent a man, I
think, to be iullueuced by what
they say."

'

Truly Uerttlc.

"He had a play produced by an
amateurcompany theother night,
I believe.
Who was the hero of
it, do you know?"
"I wasocie. I sat through it."
Philadelphia Ledger.
Did Mie Try Them?

A Chicago girl wrote the beaudepartment of a local paper
and asked. "What is good for big

ty

feet?" Promptly the reply
peared, "líig shoes."
lie Wmiuln't Succeed.

DeWITT'S

SALVE,

Tiios. Jaqvks.
Santa Fe Agt.

To ( lilciitro uud Kclariu

THE ORIGINAL..

Tickets on sale daily to Chicago
and return at $KS.(io for the
A Well Known Cure for PUe3.
round trip, return limit Oct. 31.
obstinate aores, chapped hands, ecStopover in St. Louts of ten days
Despite the manifold temptations Cures
zema, skin diseases. Make3 burns and scalds
thns afforded, the number of chits painless. We could not improve the quality on payment of $1.00.
if paid double the price. The best salve
Tiios. Jaqi;i-:sdishonored is relatively small.
that experience can produce or that money
Santa Fe Agt.
can buy.
,

( uuiulM'rluln'rt

Colic,

Cholera and
Rctiictlr.

Cures Piles Permanently

This remedy is certain to be DeWltt's Is the original and only pure and
jyenulne Witch Hazel Salve made. Look for
needed in almost every home be- the name DsWITT
on every box. All others
re counterfeit, prbparhd bv
fore the summer is over. It can
S. C. DcWITT A CO., CHICAGO.
always be depended upon even in
For
sale by
the most severe and dangerous
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
cases. It is especially valuable for
summer disorders in children. It
Meillcnl Advice.
is pleasant to take and never
prompted you to rob
"What
fails to give prompt relief. Why
this man's till?" asked the judge
not buy it now? It may save life. of
the prisoner.
For sale by all druggists.
"My family physician,

a

she is hopelessly foolish."
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
"Well, that's a relief. I was Tablets after once trying them.
Thereupon,
Agent,
when
General
HILTON,
young afraid her usefulness as a writer
A. H.
impossible in the west. Settlers
They always produce a pleasant
San Antonio.
on the land will not have to live Spoonamore went away, he pin- was impaired." Life.
movement of the bowels, improve
Low Price
ned
a
on
card
First Claaa Coal.
outer
the
frame
of
on it continuously under the law
Patronize Home Industry.
the appetite and strengthen the
Impovement.
front
door
on
the
he
which
had
until the government has provided
digestion.
For sale by all drugimpossible
hastily
written
"It's
to
inscription:
this
forme
think
National Life Insurance Co. of U. 5. of i. water sufficient to provide a
gists.
and
operate
"Belle
of
out
typewriter
the
order."
Chicago
at the
revenue for subsistence. The
PAID UP CAPITAL OV J1.0O0.000.
same time," said the humorist.
Tribune.
Charter granted by ajiecial act of absence from the homestead is
Naral Engagement.
"Huh!"
exclaimed
'i lSb8. All kinds of life regulated
editor.
the
CoiiKr'
by
annual
furlough
Safeguard
the Children.
He I see another naval engageinsurance written, also investment
"Then you are no better off than
policies written without medical ex- granted by the government.
ment
is reported.
Notwithstanding
all
is
that
when you used a pen." Denver
amination. Busiuesa solicited.
Denver Post.
done
More fighting?
She
by
of
boards
health
and
C. SEVERNS,
News.
He I suppose so. The captain
charitable inclined persons, the
I'roup.
Resident Agent.
An assortment of fancy
is engaged to the rear admiral's
Is a violent inflamation of the death rate among small children
'
very
is
office.
at
The
Chieftain
high
daughter. Yonkers Stateman.
during
the
hot
mucous
wind
membrane
of
the
H. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
of
weather
the
summer
mouths
pipe,
which
sometimes
to
extends
lTborStory
ASSAY OFFICE
the
larynx
and
bronchial
tubes; in the large cities. There is not
enailor
Sainplra
br
Etta.bliihcdinColotaio.64.
probably one case of lowel
and
tarrlulatlcBlioa
prompt
is
one
most
and
will
of
the
dangerous
eprtii
rciv
Gold & Silrer Bullion
iVSXttvr diseases of children. It almost complaint in a hundred, however,
CcBcentratloa
always comes on in the night. that could not be cured by the
tawreqc St., Dover, CIo.
Give frequent small doses of Bal- timely use of Chamberlain'sColic,
lard's Ilorehound Syrup and ap- Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
There is nothin- - so repulsive looking and disgusting as an old sore.
You worry over it till the brain grows weary and work wilfc it until the
ply Ballard's Snow Liniment For sale by all druggists.
patience is exhausted, and the very sight of the old festering, sickly looking
DEALER IN
externally to the throat. 25c,
Not Guilt;.
place makes you irritable, despondent and desperate.
$1.00. Sold by Socorro Drug and
chronic aore is the very bent evidence that your blood is in an unhealthy
do
what
you
'To
attribute your andAimpoverished
General b Merchandise Supply Co.
condition, thut your constitution is breaking down under
longevity?" asked. the reporter.
the effects of some serious disorder. The taking of strong medicines, like
mercury or potash, will sometimes so pollute and vitiate the blood and im"My which?" queried the oldIlia Sense of Feeling.
N. M.
SOCORRO,
pair the general system that the merest scratch or bruise results iu obstinate
est
inhabitant.
"Are you sure that mule is
ores of the most offensive character.
"Your longevity," repeated the
blind?"
Often an inherited taint breaks out in frightful eating sores upon the limbs
or face in old oge or middle life. Whenever a sore refuses to heal the blood
he
"Yes, suh in his eyes he is, reporter.
is always at fault, aad, while antiseptic washes, salves, soaps arid powders
ANO CUK
the LUNC8 but you des ortcr see him feel fer "Never Tiad it. As far as I can can
do much to keep down the inflammation nnd cleanse the sore, it will
remember I ain't never had such never heal permanently till the blood itself has been purified and the deadly
wid
you
his
heels."
Atlanta
WITH
geruisand poisons destroyed, and with S. S. S. this can be accomplished the
a complaint." '
Constiution.
polluted blood is purified nnd invigorated, nnd when
rich, pure blood is again circulating freely throughout
raying For It.
For a lazy liver try Chambody the flesh around the old sore begins to take
the
'Before I wa married," said berlain's Stomach and Liver
on
a
natural color, the discharge cf mutter ceases
TnuqiiMPrinM
Prie
They invigorate the
the confirmed pesimist, "I spent Tablets.
nnd the place heals over.
FOR I oycMua
B0o$1.00
S. S. S. is both a Mood purifier and tonic that puts your blocxl in order
my money on candy, and as the liver, aid the digesting, regulate
Frt Trial.
nnd at the same time tones up the system nnd builds up the general health.
result I now have to spend it on the bowels and prevent bilious
bureat luid ÚuicJcvnt Cur for all
If yon have a chronic sore write us. No charge for medical advice.
TiriiOAT nud IUNO TEOUB-my wife's dentist bills." Port-lau- d attacks. For sale by all
t vil urnNitv TRAr.tr
ga.
WIFT specific CO., A
Oregon,

Summer Hates to Colorado.

Tickets on sale daily to Denver
and return, $2.15; to Colorado

Springs and return, $26.15; to
Pueblo and return, $24.15. licturn
limit, Oct. 31.
Tiios. Jajits,
Santa Fe Agt.
National Holiday, July Fourth.
Tickets on sale July 2, 3, nnd 4
at one fare plus 50c for the round
trip. Keturn limit July 5.

Tiios. Jaqcks,

Santa Fe Agt.

Notice for rultllcatloa.'
'(Homestead Entry No. 6132.)
Dkpawtmknt ok tuk Intkrioh.
Laud ónice at Santa Ke. N. M.,

May 21. 1K)4.
f
Notice ia hereby given that the following iiameU aettler ha filed notice of
hia intention to make final proof in
aupport of hia claim, and that aald
proof will tie made before Probate
Clerk of Valencia county, at Loa
Luna, N. M., on July 9, 1904, via:
Joe Sanche, for the SW'4 NEtf N
SE'4' SfciV BE1-- 4 Sec. 6, T. 3 N., R. 8
W. He namea the following witneaaea
to prove hia contiiiuoua reaidence upon
and cultivation of aaid land, viz:
Manuel Sanchez, Juan Padilla, Antonio Sanchez, Jeaua Maria Sanchez
all of Tome, N. M.

Mancki.

H. CHAMBON
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Signs of Polluted Blood.

8

KILL

ap-

surface.
"George Washington wan't
The ore body has been penetrat- much of a
business man anyway."
ed for 100 feet and at the face
"Why not?"
there is exposed twelve feet of
"He couldn't tell a lie."
quartz, heavily impregnated with
silver sulphuride, chloride of SI. uuil IaiuIs K misas Cily und Return.
Tickets on sale June 14 and 2S
silver, native silver and free gold.
to St. Louis and Kansas City and
return, limited to ten days for
leaving St. Lor is and Kansas
Ci t y, at $25. 00 for the round trip.
Tickets good in chair cars and
coaches only.
WITCH IIAZ-C- L

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro. chimera in the east and next to posed."

1735-173-

Korniticr,

Socokko,

CANDVCATTWrnC

sir,"
The dams which the governwas the reply. "He told me it
Usefulness Not Impaired.
Ample Revenge.
ment is building are on sites
Husband (of popular author) was absolutely necessary that I
When
young
Spoonamorc callchosen by Mr. Reavison theGila
Do you mean to tell me. doctor, should have a little change."
and Salt rivers, which he survey- ed on the society favorite, the that my wife is insane?
No man or woman in the state
ed years ago when irrigation of lovely Miss Welloph, she sent
"No, not so bad as that, but will hesitate to
speak well of
down word that she was "indisarid

C."
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lmll I'layrrH and Foot Racers!

Sufferers from Consumption

MIW

TNS SEUT.ÍEA3TER?.
LIMITED,
Loneta- - T5i:anii City nt C.SO p. m.
cluilv, wilt in, o )iu to S. rliif.ii 1. 1,
lili niii, fliuiu. AllMiilu,
ililtilK.
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routofn nil
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ARTICLES OF ISCOKrORATIOS.

ff

NVv.

,

M.-ii-

Socorro in said Territory, for the carry
nií and transportation of person and
property for hire, an a common carrier
by the force and power of nteain, of
electricit y, of a nimaU or ot hrr mechanical power, or any combination thereof,
with all the rights, priviler and
((ranted to or Conferred, upon
railroad corporations by the Statutes
of the Territory of New Mexico, with
a capital stock, of two hundred and
itlsO.OoM.iKii
forty th nisand dollar
divided int two thousand four hundred shares of the par value of one
hundred dollars ffloo.Ofi) per share, and
with such other ntatemcnts, terms ami
conditions to lie incorporated iti the said
articles of incorporation as may lie
required by the lawn of said Territory
and be approved by my said attorney.
And I hereby authorize my said attorney for ine, and In my name, place
and stead, to subscribe for' ten shares
of tin; capital stock of said San Antonio iSt Kastern Kailwav Company, of
tlv.- - par value of one hundred
dollars
(jTim.iXi) per share.
( !i viiiff and
unto
said
tnv
rantintr
attorney full' power and authority to
do and perform all and every act and
thini; w hatsoeyer requisite and necessary to be done in and about the
premises as fully to all intents and
purposes a I tnieht or could tlx if
personally, present, hereby ratifying
and c.iiitirmiiie; all that my said attorney i. hall lawfully dx or cause to be
done in the premises by virtue thereof.
In witness where f I have hereunto
sel ti i v hand and seal this 2l day of

persons lies, rilied in and w ho
iiinlriitiiont and ai'knowl-od'ethf forif-iiiiethat he rxfi uted tin saitli a his
f n o act a ml lo .1.
In r ituess w hereof I liavr hi'trtitito
l
ot til v hand and not iri.il
th" day
ami e.ir last aliove written.

.Socorra ifljicflmii.

u.ljc

SkiioI

j

AHKI.N

Ahi'YTA.

Notary I'uhlir.
S.a!
ret ,irv.
iti'.r nf lir
Socorro County N'rw Mexico.
Crriiturti.'.
f. thn
I. J. W. KíimkiM. S.ir.t.ir
Territory of Nov.- Mexico,
.lo
Trrritorv i.f
t
I 'on nt y of h, coi ro.
r rri'nnl in
Hilify
wí.'
t In- - ii'liiT, ;it ' u'i l'
k a. ni., ni Un:
n this t.th day "f June, A. I). l'M.
S.-- .

I

I

I

S

N.--

M.-M.-

i-

tli-r-

l.iv of Jim,.. A. I). I'-f Un SAN
of I tu- ry ..ra ion
KAII.WAY
AN'i'i N! v Y.

heforr me pel sonaily appeared Jame
i. Kitch, to me known to Im tin1
w ho executed til-lolofroiiiií instruN ... X.TA.i ati.l ,ihn lli.it
I I iMI'ANY,
ment in hohal f of (.'liarles II. I'ilinen-ilorI li.iv c 'iiii.ir.-.'til
.llowini; t"oy of
and acknow ledire.l that he
the same as the fret- - act and
id.' Mnir, w itli tilo 01 iifi n. il Huron f m.w
it t" t r a ci root deed ol the said Charles li. Klnirndorf.
i li o. iitnl
ruii-- ii
In w itno! s w In roof I have hereunto
j.t tli. rof; mu .iii.l ! tlio wlioli'
Ilion-.- f.
set tnv hand ami notarial seal the day
I liavo lioroiint.i
In witnoso
and e.ir last almve written.
Al'H.W Alll'.VT.
iSie,lli.l!)
in v li.niil iiii'l .illixoil tu v
-.
S al
til. Kihili (l.i v ..f .rim.-- A. 1. I'Notary l'uhlic.
-". K
.1.
MU..:..
Socorro County. Now Mexieo.
.ill
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Territory of

Now Mexie..,
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'
I'ii inty f Socorr í.
il tliis dill day i'f J ino, A. I). 1' 14.
liot 'ie mo personally appeared James
AKTIi I.I.S ol' J.M ciK'i'OKATmN
t !. I'll, ll, to n ie known to lie t he crsou
exoi tiled the foiviioin iiistriiiiient
KAN
NT"M..v ASTl'.KN KAII,-WA- who
in 1'olriil of Sidney 1'. Allen, and
t
'MIVWY.
le.lyed that lie executed the
ai
'.v... i'i'.H io ir i r.i. tul. .i r of s.m sari. a the free act a ml deed ol the
... said Si.
i:o o
it
An
of S.
1. Allen.
ii
r !. .te. : .l.üiio
. wll. roof I have hereunto
'r- ii :..!'
(i.
In w
,
(';: !i. o'l 'bo city ol S. ......I-.in líio
my hand :.iid notarial seal the day
f Noi.-ot í.v"t r 'fot ritm-0 .iiüt
aihl
o.ir i. 1st ll.ovo w i ll ton.
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for
tho torco
.IMtl I'MIHT oí s, jlll, ol oled l icit V. of
l'f i'iin.i! or of oilor iyoili.iini.il
ion tin re..t;
i, ,.r l'V .in y coin 'm
ni I,, h.uo ;i l: oiij,, .ill
C....lti
olili-- power, rieflit-.- .
'i iviU-L'.ami
i muí 'i n ' o
r.ni!eil t. ,.r c, ni t,ir.-i

iii'o

n

oonmi
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r..H-i'l-
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t

l
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tip-o-

ni n.i.l o.,rp.

n

v I he
i,,n
fatulos
el lio- Territory of Now Mexico.
Tilín!. The p. ice where the prin-i'ip.ot .ii, cori ir,itioii i to
li.- tr iio.ietiil i
San Antonio, in the
i ,,

,i ,it

I

il

New Mexico, I
County of Soon, .
On this idh day f June, A. It. I'lU.
personally appeared Jame:,
t i. Kitch, to me know u to lie the person
w ho cxoitt. (1 tinfoii'e;i.iur instrument
V. Allen,
in l.i half of Wyiitio
and
ack now ledu'-'tliat he executed the
tr.-act and tleed of the
sain- as the
said W ynne W. Allen.
Iii witness whereof I have heri-iintset tu y ham! ami notarial seal the day
anil year last ahove written.
l

I

lSi).Miel)
Sen!

A

I!

KAN

An K VTA,

Notary l'uhlic,
Sociirro County, New Mexico.

I

Soon,, ami 'lorritory ,.f

ot

S- -

-

e

Now Movie...
I'oiiiMi.
The

Know all men hy these presents that
t.rin f,,r which j.l
I, Charles 11. Klmen.lorf, of t he county
'ip, r.ilioii i t" oi .t i tiltv o;ir
lioiu .mi alter the lias- ot th.- tiling of of S, coir", in the Territory of New
the article ,,f i tic ,rp. ,i at ion with t he Mexico, do herein- make, constitute
Soerotary' of the Territory of New ami appoint James ll. I'itch of the
Mexico.
canity of Socorro, and tin- - Territory
ho niiinl.or of ts
of Now Mexico, in y true and lawful
li ve, a io
ho it. i tu. s a ml rosiiletico of attorney tor ine and in my name place
ol the persons who are appoint,.! to and stead, to make, sien and .ickuow
act a
a stal'Mtiont in r t i tr ,,r articles
ii. li director., until liioir u. co-.- ,
a
of iiicu p 'lat ion for San Antonio ,V
i toil ami . lia i 'i, , I. are as
I'

-

-

1

I

ilir-cfor.-

I

I

follow,

liarle,

i

t:

Illiin-n-ilor-

.

l

ol San Antonio, eountv of S .erro, and Territory of New Mexico;
.lames li.
of tlir cily of S i. orro,
I 'linly
ol Socnro, ami Territory of
New Mexico; Sidney I'. Alien ot
y of Kansas I it y, in
the cinity of
.la. Kon and Stale of Missouri; .lames
I'. AYiison of t ,e city oi Kans.-t'itv.
ill tile i, ,11 lit y of Ja, I. .. ami State ol
-.
Mian i ami
ni o W. Allen of the
"H "I Kansas ( it y, in the county .,f
I.
and Stale .,1 Mis
i.
Sixth. The .un i, ni ,.f c.ipitl st,.,k
o
said corp.. rati n is Two Hundred
ami
Thousand I .lar (í iil.i.. i'l,
llivi.li-'into two thousand I. air hundred share of the par value ij die
'in, r, d I loll.it s -l' i.iK') each.
Seventh. The amount of the rapit.il
stock of said c ,i p ,r.it ion, w hich has
lioi u aotually
is one hundred ami Weill y shares of the par value
of Tweiv Thousand Miáis lili, If (l.;l
and the n. unes ol the person., whohav.'
siili. Hin d f, r said slock aic ( liarlos
II. lüuiondorl. w ho has iilicriliod f r
i:;htv shar. . ,.f the parili;o,,l Ki-- ht
till-oi-

l

I

1

I

i

suii-cnlio-

I

'I

)

I'ltoh w
o I the p.,i

Ix.iilway C

.mpiuv.

c.rp, ra-

tion to he organized under the laws of
til'- - Territory ol N'ow Mexico,
for the
purpose of coustriii'tiue;, iiiaintaiiiinir
and operatine; a line of railway
San Antonio and Carthage in
the c ,ii ii I y of Socorro in said territory,
for the carrying and transportation of
poison-- , ami property for hire as a common Carrier I v the force and power of
steam, of electricity, of annuals or
ol her nio, hanica pow or, or auv combination thereof with all the rights,
privileges and iium inities (.ranted to,
or c ni
upon r.u lr. iad c.irpnrat ions
hy the
of the Territory of New
Mexic ,. with a capital stock of two
hundred and forty thousand dollars
.ii.imi divided into two thousand
four hiindn d shares of the par value
ilui).00 p, r
of one hundred dollars
share,
with such other statements,
t nils and conditions to he incorporated
in the sud articles of incorporation
as may he re.piired hy t he laws or n.iiil
Territory and he approved, hy my said
a

fori ie v.
And

.:.:r

I

herehy authorize my said

at-

Jauie i. torney for UK, ami in my name, place
ha- - siih.s, rilied ..r ton shares ami :.'.' ad,
to suliserilie lor eichty
..ii,.. ,, i i,,,. Thousand D
shai'i's ot the capital stock of said San

h.,u-..iu-

11

l'..iioin

i

1,11"' i.i
s
.lame, K. W ilson who Antonio t I'.astcrn Railway Company
has sul.s. i ill. .1 l,,i ten 'hares of
i.f t ho par value of one hundrt d dollars
per share.
value ..f i i,. Thousand lolia . r ,
t i vi ni; ami n rant ine; unto my said
liK'.mi;, M.luey I". Allen who has sitli-s- .
ril.. d tor ten shan
f the par value attorney full power and authority to
d
pitillo '1
do and perforin ail and every act and
Hollar ii l.lKHI.IXI.
Mill U Wine
V. All. II who IliM sllll- - thine; whatsoever repusitr ami neces, of the par value
d I
I. i,
sary I o lie done in and a I. on t the pre nil?
es as fully to all intents and purposes
,i i (i.lio. )
ft i 'no '1 h ,:i.,anil Hollar
l.'l.'.ll'll. Til.- Wo, I. Ill t.lllllllll of a I uiiht or could do
ti e tailio.id I s.nd . p,,i atioii is lit
heieliy ratifying and coulii i
c,
the t.. iv, ,. ati An' oiiio in the . "iinty
all that my said attorney .shall
of S. .rr-.- 'I . rni. rs of N, iv Mexico,
.i a fiiily do or cause to ho done in the
- .
premio hy virtue thereof.
ami
astern lei iniinu . of aid railIll W It 11. ss w ll, re, il I have hereunto
it telilla.;,- in the c:iut
road
of
So. orro. l.nii .iy .f N, w M. m. ,,
ol my ll. Hid and real this 2d day of
J mi. . A. I. 1"M.
a fores., id
Ninth. The est imat. loii;; h of Ihr Sl,;:,,,ll ClI A K I.I S i I. K.I. Ml-- Mi IK
Sea!
railio i,l of .i.iil Corporation is twrlvo
tin-pa- r
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J.vi.

l'l lili,

Att.a ii. y in
v I'. A I.I.I. ,

Hi- -

.

!.

Hi

i,

l.

i

His Attorn
W.

acl.

.iiv y n,in Ict.

A 1.
J 111 i K. Wll
I!y J a .v i. t i. I 'i

V.'vx.nk
Ily Ja si

I'

v

Aim

in

l''a,-t- .

s,

(j. - 1' ii.
His Attorney in l'act.

f

.'cw M xico,

I

Mi

.,iiri.

I

!i''
oiiiily ot J.ui'.i.on.
hi M.i M day ol June, A. I). l'X4,
l. t .re me p. is .ii illy appeared Charles
t

i.d, r

.li-

on ami

ut i
ami who hislieeii
Tr,
r of aid
poia.
I ,n lv I l.f sill
til i . i I t lie so - rt u ios.
Tin amount paid in to sml Tra.uror
js Twelve Hundred It.ll.it
lMMHi.)
In Wilm s. hero. I w. have lion unto
M l inir hands this tith iiay of June, A.
I
I' H.
I
J M i',
II. II.
v: ::.m,,i
"
t.'n. h i s 1.
M

,

S'.iie of

on

I

.

(., mo km

"il to he

tilt

Know all men hy these pro
that
Sidney I'. Allen of the c unty of
Jackson, in the State of Missouri, do
make, constitute and appoint
J jiik s I!.
h of the county of Socorro, and th- - T irit ry of New Mexico,
my true and lawful a't nney f.,r ine,
and ni v Hani', pi. no and stead, to
make, sin ii and acknow ledge a ktate-niei- il
in w filing or articles of incorporation for San Antonio ii ICatern
K ulway I'onipany, a Corporation to he
organized under the laws of the Terri-tjiol New Mexico, for the purpose, of
c instructing, inaiiitaiiiiiiif and operat-iiit- r
a line ot railway between San Antonio hiiJ Car' ''"I'.'" ii) tlte County of
J.

y

(
County ot Soc rr i.
(Jii this t ;h day "f June, A. I'.
l jru me p'. i vjiiaily
app-arrJain, s
V. i Itrjl. t j ijw Mi.K. n I.I Lie nil'; sU thrt

I'..

Signed

In planning for Ilia t trip to the St. Louis
Wotltl's Fair, you will fust ih to know

about the railroad tickets.

l'K4.

Wyn.nk W. Ai.i.kn,

State of Missouri.

The Santa Fe- will sell round trip tickets from
Socorro to St. Louis at various prices and various
limits.
-

Seal

I

County of Jackson. Í
On this 2d day of June, A. I). 104,
me personally appeared Wynne
W. Allen, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument and acknowledged that he executed the same as his
free act and tleed.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and notarial seal the (lay
and year last above written.
Signed llKU'ii T. I'.iiMr.AKiiM'M,
Notary Public,
Seal
Jackson County, Missouri.
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W. J. It LACK,
A. Topcka, Kansas.
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W. R. BROWN,
&. P. A., E;l Roso, Te;:ns.
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Pain.ine.rJ.Nci

-

i

omyinit. Ooou
paint saves the pain- ter's time by spread- -

vOír";
1

The

J

I "TSI''.- - $

easy; it saves in cost "L
of material by covcrino-most surface to the gallon; it
saves in final cost of the job
by wearing1 longest.
inrr

Paint

Sherwin-William- s

is good paint. It is mads from the best material so
thoroughly incorporated that they arc inseparable and
hold together against the weather for the longest time.
Full color card shows 48 handsqme shades.

SOLO BY

Socorro Drug end Supply

Go.

DoYouTake Quinine?
10 to 1 you do if you aro a victim
of malaria.

It's

Dosi't Do It. li'o Danoa-ous- .
euro mnkiria, but It loavos
We'll admit
almost deiwily niter eifiicts.

If
Iii

MEM

iritarnnUíc-ptiruly vegctablo end
to euro malaria, etek hendai he, bilioii.s icss,
and all stomach, kidney ami livor comyUtiiiU.
TRY IT
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The price of the third ticket is
1"iM.
is limited to lleeeuiber

to-wi- t:

st

..,.t

on

o

days.

1."

The medium ticket will cost
good for 1.0 days.
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good for
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the World'5 Pair.
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State of Missouri I
County of Jackson. )
James K. Wilson, being of lawful
June, A. I). 1"04.
age, being first duly sworn, on his
I
I
SiiiM-Al.l.l'X,
(Signed)
Seal
I.
oath states that he is the treasurer
named in the articles of incorporation
State of Missouri, ( '
of San Antonio .V Kastern Railway
Count y of Jackson, t
Company, to which this allidavit is atOn this 2d day of June, A. I). l'K4, tached; that the requisite amount of
before me personally appeared Sidney capital stock of said intended corpor1. Allen, to ine known to be the per- ation,
the amount of twelve
son described in and who executed the thousand dollars (Í12.DO0) has been
forejfiiiiifi
instrument and acknowl- actually subscribed and that ten per
edged that he executed the same as his cent, thereof, to-- it: the sum of twelve
tree act utid deed.
hundred dollars (SI 2IXI.I hi) has been
In witness whereof I have hereunto actually paid to him, the said afiiaut,
set my hand and notarial seal the tlay for the benefit of said corporation.
and year last above written.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
(Sivrtiodf UkackT. Komi; v k hn km,
this 2d day of June. A. I). l'N4.
Notary J'ub'.ic.
Seal!
Signed tiitACK T. Domi'.akiinkk,
Jackson County, Missouri. Seal
Notary Public,
Jackson County, Mo,
Know all men by these presents that
I. James K. Wilson, of the county of
Rndorsed:
Jackson, in the state of Missouri, do
No. 3724.
hereby make, Constitute and appoint
Vol. . Page 28o.
Cor.
Rec'd.
r
Socor-James tí. Kiich of the county of
Articles of Incorporation.
San Ani, and the Territory of New Mexico,
iv Kastern Ry. Co.
my true and law ful attorney for ine, tonio
Kited in ollice of Secretary of
and in my name, place and stead, to
June 8, 104, M a. in.'
make, sie;n and acknowledge a stateSeal
J. W. Kay.noai.hs,
in
ment
writing or articles of incorSecretary.
poration for San Antonio it Kastern
Kailwav Company, a corporation to be
NO'l'ICK
OF
SAI.r.
organized under the laws of the TerriNotice is hereby given that by virtue
tory of New Mexico, for the purpose of
of a judgment and decree of the
constructine;, maintaining and operating a line ot railway Is'tween San An- Pistrict Court for the county of Sotonio and Carthage in the county of corro, Territory of New Mexico, renderSocorro in said Territory, for the carry- ed on the 2'Uh'day of May, A. I). 1"04,
ing and transportation of persons and in a cause therein pending wherein
property for hire, as a common carrier Teresa McMenemy was plain tift and
by the force and power of steam, of II. II. Howard was defendant and
electricity, of animals or other mechan- whereby said plaintiff recovered judgical power, or any combination thereof, ment against said defendant for the
with nil the rights, privileges and im- sum of $840.40 with interest and costs,
munities (granted to or conferred upon w hich was declared to be a lien upon
railroad corporations tiy the Statutes the property hereinafter described, and
of the Territory of New Mexico, with the undersigned was appointed to ada capital stock of two hundred and vertise and sell said property.
Now Therefore, I, Herman Boneni,
forty thousand dollars (J240,tHKUX)l divided into two thousand four hundred will on the 8th day of August, A. 1.
shares of the par value of one hundred rt)4, at the hour of ten o'clock a. m.,
dollars (sTiKj.tMj) per sljare, and with at the office of the newspaper culled
such other statements, terms and con- the San Marcial Hee in the town of
ditions to be incorporated in the said San Marcial, county of Socorro, Terri
articles of incorporation as may be re- tory of New Mexico, offer for sale and
quired by the laws of said territory sell at public auction to the highest
and be approved by my said attorney. bidder for cash all of the property
And I hereby authorise my said at- described in said judgment and decree.
torney for ine, and in my name, plae
An undivided one-hainterest in
and stead, to subscribe tor ten shares
of the capital stock of said San An- the ilee Publishing Company plant at
tonio .V Kastern Railway Company, of San Marcial, New Mexico, consisting
the par value of one hundred dollars of presses, type and fixtures of all
l(o.i;u per share.
kinds belonging to said Hee Publishtiiviui4 and Krantiiie; unto my said ing Company.
To satisfy said judgment for said
attorney full power and authority todo
anil perform all ami every act and sum of S40.40 with interest thereon
tiling whatsoever requisite and neces- at the rate of u per cent, per annum
sary to be done in and about the from the 27th day of May, up to the
premises as fully Hi all intents and 81 h tlay of August, A. I. l'JtM, amountpui'imscs as I tnii; lit or could do if per- ing to $7.00, together with all the
sonally present, hereby ratifying and costs of said suit and all the costs and
o. ii It riii i n
all that my said attorney expenses of advertisement and sale
And I will execute to the purchaser
shall lawfully do or cause to be done
or purchasers at such sale all papers
in the premises by virtue thereof.
In witness whereof I have hereunto necessary to transfer the title of the
set m v hand and seal this 2d (lay of said property to said purchaser or
June, "A. L). I' 14.
Jam i:s K. Wll. Sun, Seal Uated at San Marcial, New Mexico,
Signed
July 1st., l'M4,
IlKKM VN HllNKM
State of Missouri, )
County ot Jackson, i
Notice or riililii'iitimi.
On this 2d day of June, A. I). 1404,
Lieu Selection.
before me personally appeared James
K. Wilson, to me known to be the perIJ. S. Land ollice, Ka Cruces, N. M., (
f
June Ml, I't)4.
son described in and w ho executed the
Notice is hereby given that The W.
f"icroiii;r instrument and acknowledged that he executed the same as his E. Moses Land Scrip and Realty Company whose post ollice address is Denfree act and deed.
In w itness w hereof I have hereunto ver, Colorado, on June 2''tli, l'K)4, made
set my hand and notarial seal the day application to select under the Act of
and year last above written.
June 4, 18"7, (30 Stats.. M.) the followllHA'.K T. r.uMi'.AUHNiiK,
ing described tract: The North-WeSu;ucd
Notary Public.
Seal
quarter of the South-Kas- t
quarter of
Jackson County, Missouri. Section 3. in Township 2 South, of
Range 4 West, New Mexico Meridian.
Within the next thirty days after the
Know all men by these presents
tliat I, Wynne W. Allen, of the county date of first pub catión hereof protests
of Jackson, in the state of Missouri, or contests against the selection on the
do hereby make, constitute and ap- ground that the land described, or any
Kitch of the county of portion thereof, is more valuable for
point Jaines
Socorro, and the Territory of Ix'cw its minerals than for agricultural
will be received and noted for
Mexico, niv true and lawful attorney
t r me and
in my name, place and report to the Commissioner of the
stead, to make,
and acknowledge General Land Office.
Nicholas Gallks,
a statement in writing or articles of
Register.
incorporation for San Antonio & East-e- n
Kailwav Company, a Corporation
Notice fur rulilli'ttthin.
to be organized tinder the laws of the
(Homestead Entry No. 6045.)
Territory of New Mexico, for the purpose of coustnietiujf, maintaining and
Dkfaktmunt ok tmu Intkhiok,
operating a line of railway between
Land Office at Santa Ke, N. M.,
Han Antonio and Carthage in the comiMay 21, l')4.
ty of Socorro in said Territory, for the
Notice is hereby given that the folcarrying and transportation of per- lowing named settler has filed notice of
sons and property tor hire at a com- his intention to make final proof in
mon carrier by the force and power of support of his claim, and that said
hteam, of electricity, of animals or proof will be made before the Probate
other mechanical power, or any com- Clerk of Valencia county, at Los
bination thereof witii all the rights, Lunas, N. M., on July ", l'M4, viz:
privileges uud immunities granted to José R. Sanchez, for the SW'V, Sec. 4,
or conferred upon railroad corporaT. J N. R. H W. He names the followtions by the htatutes of the Territory of ing witnesses to prove his continuous
a
New Mexico, with
capital stock of residence upon and cultivation of said
two hundred and forty thousand dol- land, viz: Manuel Sanchez, Juan
24'l,(JHl.OU)
divided into two thou- Padilla, Antonio Sanchez, Jvsus Maria
lar
sand four hundred shares of the par Sanchez all of Tome, N. M.
value of one hundred dollar (SluO.OO)
M.VNUHÍ, K. Otkku,
per share, and with such other stateRegister.
ments, terms and c uiditions to be incoroffice
is
Chieftain
incorsupjilieil
The
of
porated in the said article
poration as may be required by the with envelopes on which is printed
anCl
s
be
law of said Territory
approved a line cut of the School of Mines.
by my said attorney.
my
said at-t- They arc sold very cheap in small
Audi hereby authorize
uey for m;, and ! ly Hams, oluce lota.

iii

ii ,o. hi and who executed
the foreeoiile instrument ami acknowf
edited that In- - executed the same as his
free act and deed.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
sot my hand and notarial seal the day
and year last al.ove written.
(Signed) ÜK.U K T. ItoMi'.AKIiNI K,
Notary 1'iitiiic,
.Sal)
Jackson Ciiiiiity, Mo.
--

June,' A. 1.

lie Way to Travel,
lie Santa Fe War,
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SAN ANTitXln.v KASTK.KN KAII,-VV l O.ll'ANV.
S. o ,nl. Tho iui'(.o o for v. Iiich snoli
i'oi p, r.i l o .it i form, ,1 i t.t o .nstrii.'t.
no of i ,i il w ;i y
iia n' .i in .i'hI oi, tío .i
l'Ot'.VO,
tíoo
Non M

i.

nth day of .luiie, A. 1). I'm4,
me personally appeared .lames
t i
'i' v !i, to in,- I; now n I,, In- the p. rs, m
W ll" O
'OH t,d Ml" f.
00"i 111' Í list ril
'.it t'ohait "I Jamos
Wilson, and
ack now led'.eil that he executed the
same as t he free act and deed of Unsaid James
Wilson.
I it w it
tioss w hereof I have hereunto
set y hand and notarial seal the day
ami vear last ahove written.
AliMAN AHKYT.A,
(Signed)
'calj
Notary l'ulilie.
Soc rr i Coiinly. N. w Mexico.
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and stead, to subscribe for ten shares
of the capital st.Hk of said San Antonio A Kastern Railway Company of
the par value of one hundred dollars
(f KH).(Mi) per share.
Oivinir and rra n t i n unto my n.tid
attorney full power and authority to
do and perform all and every act and
thing whatsoever requisite and necessary to be done in and about the premises as fully to all intents and purposes
as I might or could do if personally
present, hereby ratifying and confirming all that my said attorney shall
lawfully do orcause to be done in the
premises by virtue thereof.
In Witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and seal this 2d day of

IO-DA-

All

50 Cento e. Bottle.

Drví?s3.

Notice of IHv.olution.
Sile Noticr.
hereby
iven that I, Ti whom it may Concern:
exi.diui
The partnerhij) here-ti-fiMaurii'.ii Mit'ra, jn'ohato jiKlfí' have
v T.
between Asa It. Pitch a ud
an trustee tor the people thereof,
lirm n h:k t f Kite'wSr
entered a Town Site for the town of Iir4vu undi-rth.ltrown is this day diisoivetl by mutual
Mogollón, Socorro comity. New Mexico, upon the public lands of the ITuited consent.
Asa II. Pitch,
States, embracing all of the following May Hi, VHH.
'on v T. Uk'ívvn.
described lots and parcels of land not
previously validly claimed for mining
or milling purposes.
The elj si '4
ne V, e(2 nw'i se'4', w2
nw',
sw4
,
sel-iul-uel-- 4 sel-4- ,
and
PREMIUM MARKET.
nwl-4- ,
swl-n!j
and m
swl-- 4 section .H, township 10 south, of
KAST.SIDK lM.AZA.
raue V west, N. M. I. Mer.
Tom

Notice

11

in

ln

'

3--

4

4

nwl-4svl--

4

4

Matkicio MlIiKA,
Probate Judj
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If
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K
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TM

NT
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N T i: K
K.
ashuiv.'l.ui, 1. t ..
J un' 14,
i'lty trt vimi ili;u
h'i(.'oinmisiont-mm Ifil buls ;nlilr""it tn tlu
of
i hf tieriiT.tl l.aitil ÍMtiCi' .tint niaikttt Case No.
will Itf iiHfiv.d lv
nl 1'ublic
Munfvn :it tlu I.'. S. Laihl OiVin at La Ci ut
New Mi'.ito, it), lo ami iiuluilimr ihK.iith ilnv
!
Julv, l't'4, lor ihf purohaNt ol Mo.ooiím-- li.
M. oí tiltil. i a nil .'..'iMciifiN n conl t ootl, to I
cut from ili.;J !.t;tiiiliiiur ami down titnlu r oiniil
1,
inoui.fh ami Miitatilt- tor tin tm po-- i
ami ( imrli'il tlu-i- f sboiiltl not hv ullii'Í-ii- t
liml'it to make tlu amount appliitl i n, tln-Multicit'iit in. mi if hiu
IiiuImt to maUf wi ri
No M'llow piiif
tht dr. nl. tit. aiiHmnl naiiu-.lti r r d
14 ni he, aii'i
tinilHT of
iiu-vKprui-'i- '
of
in
than
ii ihh i
J la iiift! . mu -- i lu'cutLotntioit ot tiuilr on
nil1 itrvi' 'd lamí in líloi U i, IKmi ii't 1, li
and Xi, '1'. l' S. K. IS
apiuoximati'lv
W. N-Mfxitiu Mrr., ull uithin th- (.ila Kivt-Kororst Ktxivf. Nrw Mexico. No lid ol 1o.s
than I 5 yv M t H, M. tor irium? timht r
tor both
and $
ir cord for thu cordwtxKl
A
living and dt-atuiibfi will be conhiiK-rrddfpOo.it ol $.ro.v;j inuét acciímpjuy rat.li bill, ami
pjvmunt"V) in full niuMt b niad to thf Kcriv-within
daH ot dai of not ii e ot aw ai d, nr
ma v. If the t.iddiT no fct at tbo time ot making hid, Ik- - mailt jn thn-- enal ravD)iUH in ,
iiand dav trom haid datn. Wrtpertivn bid-dvnhould call upon tb Korewt Sup:rvitwr for
further information, 'l imber q:i valid minincr
front sale. Tunhi-and other clainit,
un o)d m.( Ut- pni h. ir.l w itli in me ear w ii lion I lilt tier ail M'l tl. 'im-iUon pi til inn (or
ni Muh misulil Miii(unK. The iifht t reii't
anv and all bids is r.x n.'J. J. U. I i.mi i.i.,
ALtinu I'tiiitmintoner.
I"

I".
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i.H L.triil OllKV,
l'KH. Nutioi" iü
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Sale Stable.
..ALSO..
LIME,
COAL, CEMENT,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

Henry

G. May,
PROPRIETOP

JI'ST (H'KXK.I).
EVICKYTHIXC

nf.at

NKW,

cr.i:...

A?;n

THE MEATS WE CARRY
iro th? best that can lie pr.t-cuivd. Tli.'Y are tho inu-.-.from carefully ruix.-i- l
h;in.11,',l in l:it
stocli

.

t

m-!-

.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

t'n.it
is
any
!i;lie.u',iy ;.i if.it t in fi a nice
t!,-r-

ioa.t ur steak
wa'tt it.

wh.'iievt--

r

Tint

HILL & FISCHER,

rRorRir.TO'js.
East Side cf PIjej.

J. H. HILTON
MANUFACTURCn

OF

Boots, Shoes,
9ÍDanicsscs,
aub Sabblcs.
Repairing neatly

d.ini-- .

